
6000mm

Existing Boundary Wall

5000mm

GRASSCRETE

Existing hedgerow

1:40 Fall1:40 Fall

Porous sub-base to engineers design detail & specificationTypical bitumen macadam build-ups to engineers design detail & specification

225mm dia. perforated concrete pipe

Filter Geotextile

Drainage aggregate to engineers specification

Channel Drain: Drainage outlet to be knocked
through along entire length to allow run-off to enter

the trench drain at multiple points along the channel.

Proposed Boundary Treatment - see DR-210

Dished kerb to comply with FCC standards

25mm kerb show at dished location

Aco channel - outlet to be connected to Trench Drain

3500

1:12 GRADIENT OVER 3500MM

Existing:+78.40

Proposed:+78.69

Existing Section

5000

Blue line indicates extent
of trench drain

Precast concrete paviour; 80mm depth

Porous sub-base to engineers design detail & specification

Sub-grade

Min 200mm topsoil cover

Precast concrete kerb

Brickslot Drain: Drainage outlet to be
knocked through along entire length to

allow run-off to enter the trench drain at
multiple points along the channel.

225mm dia. perforated concrete pipe

Filter Geotextile

Drainage aggregate to engineers specification
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Brickslot grating - see Detail 01 Channel grating - see Detail 02

Water exits through each channel section

Drainage aggregate wrapped in filter geotextile

Perforated pipe allows controlled drainage into surrounding
aggregates, this pipe is not connected to surface water

sewers or any public drainage infrastructure

Proposed Naul Village Park

Development Project


